Abstract: Safely starting a spinning position sensorless controlled permanent magnet synchronous machine is difficult because the current controller does not include information regarding the motor position and speed for suppressing the back-electromotive force (EMF)-induced current. This paper presents a restarting strategy for back-EMF-based sensorless drives. In the proposed strategy, the existing back-EMF and position estimator are used and no additional algorithm or specific voltage vector injection is required. During the restarting period, the current controller is set to a particular state so that the back-EMF estimator can rapidly estimate motor voltage without using rotor position and speed. Then, this voltage is used to decouple the back-EMF of the motor in the current controller in order to suppress the induced current. After the back-EMF is decoupled from the current controller, sensorless control can be restored with the estimated position and speed. The experimental results indicated that the induced current can be suppressed within four to five sampling periods regardless of the spinning conditions. Because of the considerably short time delay, the motor drive can restart safely from various speeds and positions without causing overcurrent fault.
Introduction
A shaft position sensor is generally used to detect the rotor position for the implementation of vector control in permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) drives. However, such a sensor increases the cost and decreases the reliability of the motor drive. The shaft position sensor can be eliminated by using the machine itself as the position sensor. This technique is commonly called sensorless control. Sensorless control strategies generally belong to two categories: (1) saliency-based strategies and (2) back-electromotive force (EMF)-based strategies. In saliency-based strategies, the position is estimated by demodulating the injection-induced current [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In back-EMF-based strategies, the position is estimated by tracking the back-EMF of the motor [6] [7] [8] . Because these two approaches have complementary speed range limitations, two different sensorless control algorithms are generally combined to achieve a full speed range operation [9] [10] [11] . Many studies have reported satisfactory motor drive performance with sensorless control [2, 3, 9, 11, 12] .
For a sensorless controlled PMSM, a stable startup from zero speed can be achieved by using any practical saliency-based control algorithm. However, starting a spinning sensorless controlled PMSM (known as flying start) is difficult and risky due to the lack of position and speed feedback during the restarting period. Without these feedbacks, the back-EMF of the motor cannot be decoupled from the current controllers. Consequently, the regeneration current is induced as soon as the switches
Sensorless Control System
This paper presents a mixed saliency-based and back-EMF-based sensorless control algorithm for PMSM drives. Figure 1 displays the block diagram of the control system. The saliency-based sensorless algorithm estimates the rotor position at zero speed and low speeds through high-frequency (HF) square-wave voltage injection, whereas the back-EMF-based sensorless algorithm estimates the rotor position at intermediate and high speeds. A transition procedure merges the results to estimate the rotor position when the motor is operating in the transition speed region. These aforementioned algorithms are briefly explained in this section.
The stator voltage for the PMSM in the rotor reference frame can be expressed as follows: 
Saliency-Based Sensorless Control
As displayed in Figure 1 , a square-wave voltage (v re dsh ) is injected in the estimated d-axis and the saliency spatial signal is extracted from the induced q-axis current. The superscript re indicates that the quantity is in the estimated rotor reference frame, and vinj denotes the magnitude of the injection voltage. The induced difference currents are given as follows: 
where the subscript h denotes the HF quantities, θr is the rotor position, ΔT is the inverse of injection frequency, and r θ denotes the estimated rotor position. As indicated in (2) , when the estimated rotor frame is not aligned with the actual one, a 2Δθr position-dependent current signal is generated in both the d-and q-axis currents. The ± sign compensation is necessary due to the square-wave voltage injection. Moreover, a high-pass filter is implemented to remove the fundamental component for calculating the difference current. When the position error is sufficiently small, the current signal in the q-axis can be rewritten as 
The rotor position can be estimated from the measured q-axis difference current by using a closed-loop estimator. Note that the injection voltage and frequency is 60 V and 9 kHz, respectively.
Back-EMF-Based Sensorless Control
The rotor position can be estimated by tracking the extended back-EMF voltage [6] . Equation (1) can be rewritten as: ; and P represents the pole pairs of rotor poles. When the motor parameters are known, the extended back-EMF is calculated as follows: 
Saliency-Based Sensorless Control
As displayed in Figure 1 , a square-wave voltage (v re dsh ) is injected in the estimated d-axis and the saliency spatial signal is extracted from the induced q-axis current. The superscript re indicates that the quantity is in the estimated rotor reference frame, and v inj denotes the magnitude of the injection voltage. The induced difference currents are given as follows:
and
where the subscript h denotes the HF quantities, θ r is the rotor position, ∆T is the inverse of injection frequency, andθ r denotes the estimated rotor position. As indicated in (2), when the estimated rotor frame is not aligned with the actual one, a 2∆θ r position-dependent current signal is generated in both the d-and q-axis currents. The ± sign compensation is necessary due to the square-wave voltage injection. Moreover, a high-pass filter is implemented to remove the fundamental component for calculating the difference current. When the position error is sufficiently small, the current signal in the q-axis can be rewritten as
Thus,
Back-EMF-Based Sensorless Control
The rotor position can be estimated by tracking the extended back-EMF voltage [6] . Equation (1 where e qs = E b ·cos(θ r ) and e ds = −E b ·sin(θ r ) represent the extended back-EMF along the q-and d-axes, respectively; E b = L ∆ (pi r qs − ω r i r ds ) + ω r λ m ; and P represents the pole pairs of rotor poles. When the motor parameters are known, the extended back-EMF is calculated as follows:
where the subscript f is the fundamental frequency components, "*" denotes the command value, "ˆ" denotes the estimated value, ω m is the mechanical speed., and θ r_emf is the rotor position estimated from the extended back-EMF. A low-pass filter with cutoff frequency of 3 kHz is used to remove the HF current components to avoid HF noise. A position error dependent signal (∆θ emf ) is then extracted from the following vector product:
The estimated back-EMF voltage is normalized with its magnitude. Figure 2 presents the formulas for calculatingê qs ,ê ds , and ∆θ emf . When the position error is sufficiently small, ∆θ emf can be approximated as follows:
Thus, the rotor position can be estimated by controlling ∆θ emf to zero with a closed-loop estimator.
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Transition Period Control
In the transition speed region, a speed-dependent weighting function combines the position errors generated in (6) and (10) as follows:
where Gω is a linear weighting function with a maximum value of 1 and minimum value of 0. The position estimator illustrated in Figure 3 is used to estimate the rotor position and speed by converging Δθr_mix to zero. J denotes the combined rotor and load inertia, B denotes the frictional torque coefficient, and Te is the motor torque command. The estimator gains kir, kpr, and kdr are tuned using the pole-placement method to track the actual rotor position and speed with the desired dynamic response. 
Restarting A Spinning PMSM without Position and Speed Feedback
As displayed in Figure 1 , the current controllers require the motor position and speed feedback for vector control and calculating the decoupling voltages. However, when starting a spinning 
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Restarting A Spinning PMSM without Position and Speed Feedback
As displayed in Figure 1 , the current controllers require the motor position and speed feedback for vector control and calculating the decoupling voltages. However, when starting a spinning PMSM without position or speed feedback, the current controllers become a stationary frame controller accordingly. Therefore, the current controllers are regulating the AC quantities and their performance is degraded due to the absence of the decoupling voltages and position feedback, as displayed in Figure 4 . The voltage commands become stationary frame quantities, and the back-EMF becomes a disturbance to the current controllers. Because the cross-coupling voltages (i.e., Pω m L ∆ i s qs and Pω m L ∆ i s ds ) are generally much smaller than the back-EMF, these voltages are neglected in the following analysis. The current commands are set to zero to obtain zero torque expectantly during restarting period. From Figure 4 , the transfer functions between the current and back-EMF can be approximated as PMSM without position or speed feedback, the current controllers become a stationary frame controller accordingly. Therefore, the current controllers are regulating the AC quantities and their performance is degraded due to the absence of the decoupling voltages and position feedback, as displayed in Figure 4 . The voltage commands become stationary frame quantities, and the back-EMF becomes a disturbance to the current controllers. Because the cross-coupling voltages (i.e., 
where kpq, kiq and kpd, kid are the proportional and integral gain for the q-and d-axis current controller, respectively. Figure 5 shows the stator current responses at a set current controller bandwidth (BW) of 500 Hz and 1 kHz. The PMSM parameters used for the calculations are presented in Appendix A. The amplitude of the induced current is highly dependent on the rotor speed and current controller BW. A higher rotor speed and lower controller BW yield a larger current. Moreover, the amplitude of the induced current at the rated speed is approximately 2.5 times the rated current at the current controller BW of 1 kHz. Consequently, the induced current may cause overcurrent fault and bring the motor back to the coasting state. Figure 5 shows the stator current responses at a set current controller bandwidth (BW) of 500 Hz and 1 kHz. The PMSM parameters used for the calculations are presented in Appendix A. The amplitude of the induced current is highly dependent on the rotor speed and current controller BW. A higher rotor speed and lower controller BW yield a larger current. Moreover, the amplitude of the induced current at the rated speed is approximately 2.5 times the rated current at the current controller BW of 1 kHz. Consequently, the induced current may cause overcurrent fault and bring the motor back to the coasting state. Hz and 1 kHz. The PMSM parameters used for the calculations are presented in Appendix A. The amplitude of the induced current is highly dependent on the rotor speed and current controller BW. A higher rotor speed and lower controller BW yield a larger current. Moreover, the amplitude of the induced current at the rated speed is approximately 2.5 times the rated current at the current controller BW of 1 kHz. Consequently, the induced current may cause overcurrent fault and bring the motor back to the coasting state. Solving (12) and (13) 
where Z eq and Z ed are the equivalent impedances and ϕ q and ϕ d are the equivalent phases.
The equivalent impedances and phases are given as follows:
The braking torque (T eb ) produced by the induced current can be calculated by substituting (14) and (15) into the following expression: Figure 6 illustrates the values of T eb for various speeds. Both average and pulsating braking torques exist when the motor is restarted at high speeds. A large average braking torque can cause the motor to brake unexpectedly. This torque also represents the regenerative power generated by the motor. A large regenerative power may cause a rapid rise in the DC-link voltage and potential damage to the front-end power supply. Solving (12) and (13) through the inverse Laplace transform can yield the steady-state induced currents as follows:
where Zeq and Zed are the equivalent impedances and φq and φd are the equivalent phases. The equivalent impedances and phases are given as follows: 
The braking torque (Teb) produced by the induced current can be calculated by substituting (14) and (15) Figure 6 illustrates the values of Teb for various speeds. Both average and pulsating braking torques exist when the motor is restarted at high speeds. A large average braking torque can cause the motor to brake unexpectedly. This torque also represents the regenerative power generated by the motor. A large regenerative power may cause a rapid rise in the DC-link voltage and potential damage to the front-end power supply. 
Proposed Restarting Strategy
As the potential danger mentioned in previous section, the back-EMF-induced current must be suppressed to safely start a spinning PMSM. This can be achieved through the accurate and prompt decoupling of the back EMF as soon as the current controller is activated. The strategy presented in 
As the potential danger mentioned in previous section, the back-EMF-induced current must be suppressed to safely start a spinning PMSM. This can be achieved through the accurate and prompt decoupling of the back EMF as soon as the current controller is activated. The strategy presented in the following text uses the estimators displayed in Figures 2 and 3 extensively. 
Back-EMF Estimation without Speed Feedback
The relationship between the estimated and actual back EMF can be derived by substituting (7) into (8), which yields the following equations:
s qs (20) where G 1 = (sL ds +r s )/(sL ds + r s ). All the currents are fundamental components, and the subscript f is neglected for convenience. The mismatch in parameters such as L ds and r s causes amplitude and phase errors between the estimated and actual back-EMF. Moreover, inverter nonlinearity, such as the dead-time effect, also results in errors in the estimated back-EMF. To mitigate these errors, these motor parameters are measured with reasonable accuracy and the dead-time effect is compensated [20] [21] [22] . Consequently, (19) and (20) are simplified to the following equations:ê
Because the rotor speed is not yet identified, the estimated speed is set to zero. Therefore, (21) and (22) The stator currents in the aforementioned equations can be eliminated by combining (12) and (13) and (23) and (24). Moreover, note that e qs = −s · e ds /ω r and e ds = s · e qs /ω r . Then, the estimated back EMF can be expressed asê Figure 7 depicts the frequency responses of the aforementioned functions at various saliency ratios. The current controller BW is set to 1 kHz. The estimated back-EMF approaches the actual back EMF at low speeds. However, significant errors exist at high speeds for machines with a high saliency ratio. The saliency ratio of most of the PMSMs available on the market is less than 2. In addition, the BW of the current controller usually is set as high as possible. Therefore, the amplitude and phase errors for PMSMs are acceptable at speeds lower than the BW of the current controller.
Most importantly, the above analysis indicates that the back EMF at the restarting period can be estimated with reasonable accuracy without position or speed feedback by using the estimator presented in Figure 2 . 
Frequency response of (a)ê qs /e qs ; (b)ê ds /e ds . Figure 8 illustrates the current controller and back-EMF estimator when the restarting procedure is implemented. Note that the estimated speed is set to zero because it is not identified yet. The back EMF of the motor is estimated as soon as the inverter and current controller are activated, and the estimated back-EMF is applied to decouple the actual back-EMF. Because the back-EMF estimator is effectively in the stationary frame during the restarting period, and most importantly, contains no integrator, the settling time of the back-EMF estimator is inherently zero. Therefore, the back-EMF can be estimated within one sampling period. Then, the inverter outputs the estimated back-EMF to the motor within two sampling periods after the drive is activated. Because the back-EMF can be decoupled within a very short time, the induced current can be suppressed promptly. Figure 8 illustrates the current controller and back-EMF estimator when the restarting procedure is implemented. Note that the estimated speed is set to zero because it is not identified yet. The back EMF of the motor is estimated as soon as the inverter and current controller are activated, and the estimated back-EMF is applied to decouple the actual back-EMF. Because the back-EMF estimator is effectively in the stationary frame during the restarting period, and most importantly, contains no integrator, the settling time of the back-EMF estimator is inherently zero. Therefore, the back-EMF can be estimated within one sampling period. Then, the inverter outputs the estimated back-EMF to the motor within two sampling periods after the drive is activated. Because the back-EMF can be decoupled within a very short time, the induced current can be suppressed promptly. 
Back-EMF Decoupling

Transient Current Suppression
Because the current controller initiates closed-loop control as soon as the restarting procedure begins, the initial values in the integrators should be set accordingly. Otherwise, the stator current may require a relatively long time to reach the steady state even if the back-EMF is decoupled. From Equation (7), both the resistive voltage drop and cross-coupling voltage are neglected because they have minor contributions to the current response. The initial motor current can be approximated as follows: 
Because the back-EMF varies slower than the sampling period, the currents can be reasonably assumed to increase linearly during the restarting period. Moreover, because transient current suppression occurs in a very short time, the initial controller voltage is analyzed in the discrete domain. 
Because the current controller initiates closed-loop control as soon as the restarting procedure begins, the initial values in the integrators should be set accordingly. Otherwise, the stator current may require a relatively long time to reach the steady state even if the back-EMF is decoupled. From Equation (7), both the resistive voltage drop and cross-coupling voltage are neglected because they have minor contributions to the current response. The initial motor current can be approximated as follows: Because the back-EMF varies slower than the sampling period, the currents can be reasonably assumed to increase linearly during the restarting period. Moreover, because transient current suppression occurs in a very short time, the initial controller voltage is analyzed in the discrete domain.
The sampling period is T s , and the drive activates at t 1 . The controller voltages are calculated at t 1 + T s , and output to the motor at t 1 + 2T s due to the pulse width modulation delay. The subsequent motor currents are sampled at t 1 + 3T s . To force the motor current sampled at t 1 + 3T s to be zero, the initial controller voltages (i.e., v qsc and v dsc ) should be set as follows:
Equations (28) and (29) cannot be evaluated because future currents are used. However, the currents sampled at t 1 + 3T s can be predicted according to the constant back-EMF assumption as
i s ds
When (30) and (31) are substituted into (28) and (29), the initial controller voltages can be calculated as
T s (33) Figure 9 illustrates the activation procedure of the restarting strategy. The predicted initial controller voltages are applied as soon as the drive is activated. These voltages force the currents to decrease to zero within three sampling periods. 
Equations (28) and (29) cannot be evaluated because future currents are used. However, the currents sampled at t1 + 3Ts can be predicted according to the constant back-EMF assumption as ( ) Figure 9 illustrates the activation procedure of the restarting strategy. The predicted initial controller voltages are applied as soon as the drive is activated. These voltages force the currents to decrease to zero within three sampling periods. 
Experimental Results
A 400 W, a four-pole PMSM was used for experimental verifications. The parameters of the PMSM are provided in Appendix A. Figure 10 shows the experimental system. The sensorless control and restarting control algorithms were implemented using a Texas Instruments TMS320F28335 digital signal processor. The sampling frequencies for current and velocity control were 18 kHz (Ts = 56 µs) and 2.2 kHz, respectively. The bandwidths of the current and velocity controller were tuned to 1000 and 25 Hz, respectively. The DC-link voltage was 300 V. The transition speed for the saliency-based and back-EMF-based sensorless control algorithm was 600-900 rpm. A load motor provided external load to the test motor. The actual rotor position and speed were monitored by an encoder with a resolution of 2500 pulse/rev. 
A 400 W, a four-pole PMSM was used for experimental verifications. The parameters of the PMSM are provided in Appendix A. Figure 10 shows the experimental system. The sensorless control and restarting control algorithms were implemented using a Texas Instruments TMS320F28335 digital signal processor. The sampling frequencies for current and velocity control were 18 kHz (T s = 56 µs) and 2.2 kHz, respectively. The bandwidths of the current and velocity controller were tuned to 1000 and 25 Hz, respectively. The DC-link voltage was 300 V. The transition speed for the saliency-based and back-EMF-based sensorless control algorithm was 600-900 rpm. A load motor provided external load to the test motor. The actual rotor position and speed were monitored by an encoder with a resolution of 2500 pulse/rev. Figure 11 depicts the measured steady-state currents and estimated back-EMF when the current controllers were activated without speed or position feedback. No decoupling voltage was applied. Both the current commands were set to zero, and the motor speed was regulated at 3000 rpm by the load motor. Significant induced currents existed due to the undecoupled back-EMF. The motor currents at various speeds were measured and compared with the calculated values obtained using (14) and (15) . The calculated and measured results are summarized in Table 1 . As indicated in Table  1 , the measurements highly agreed with the calculated values. The results list in Table 1 also demonstrate the validity of the assumption in (12)-(13) that the cross-coupling voltages are small enough to be ignored. Figure 12a ,b illustrates a comparison of the measured and calculated braking torques at 1080 and 1500 rpm, respectively. The braking torque was measured using a torque sensor. The frequency of the torque ripple was twice the rotor speed. Moreover, when HF components were ignored, the measured torque was highly consistent with the values calculated using (18) . Figure 13 presents the current responses when the back-EMF was decoupled and the initial controller voltage was set to zero. The motor speed was regulated at 3000 rpm by the load motor, and the current commands were set to zero. The drive was activated with the proposed restarting strategy at t1. The back EMF was estimated at t1 + Ts and applied to the motor at t1 + 2Ts. However, motor currents require approximately eight sampling periods to settle down after the drive is activated. Figure 14 displays the results when the initial controller voltages were calculated using (32) and (33) under experimental conditions similar to those in Figure 13 . The motor currents settled down within only four sampling periods. This indicates that the motor currents increase linearly in such short time, and the assumption used for the initial controller voltages calculation in Section 4.3 is reasonable. Table 2 provides a summary of the maximum amplitude and settling time of the measured currents when the motor started from various rotor positions at 3000 rpm. All the maximum currents were less than half the rated current, and the settling times were 4-5 times Ts. These results indicate that the back-EMF-induced current can be effectively suppressed with the proposed restarting strategy. Figure 11 depicts the measured steady-state currents and estimated back-EMF when the current controllers were activated without speed or position feedback. No decoupling voltage was applied. Both the current commands were set to zero, and the motor speed was regulated at 3000 rpm by the load motor. Significant induced currents existed due to the undecoupled back-EMF. The motor currents at various speeds were measured and compared with the calculated values obtained using (14) and (15) . The calculated and measured results are summarized in Table 1 . As indicated in Table 1 , the measurements highly agreed with the calculated values. The results list in Table 1 also demonstrate the validity of the assumption in (12)- (13) that the cross-coupling voltages are small enough to be ignored. Figure 12a ,b illustrates a comparison of the measured and calculated braking torques at 1080 and 1500 rpm, respectively. The braking torque was measured using a torque sensor. The frequency of the torque ripple was twice the rotor speed. Moreover, when HF components were ignored, the measured torque was highly consistent with the values calculated using (18) . Figure 13 presents the current responses when the back-EMF was decoupled and the initial controller voltage was set to zero. The motor speed was regulated at 3000 rpm by the load motor, and the current commands were set to zero. The drive was activated with the proposed restarting strategy at t 1 . The back EMF was estimated at t 1 + T s and applied to the motor at t 1 + 2T s . However, motor currents require approximately eight sampling periods to settle down after the drive is activated. Figure 14 displays the results when the initial controller voltages were calculated using (32) and (33) under experimental conditions similar to those in Figure 13 . The motor currents settled down within only four sampling periods. This indicates that the motor currents increase linearly in such short time, and the assumption used for the initial controller voltages calculation in Section 4.3 is reasonable. Table 2 provides a summary of the maximum amplitude and settling time of the measured currents when the motor started from various rotor positions at 3000 rpm. All the maximum currents were less than half the rated current, and the settling times were 4-5 times T s . These results indicate that the back-EMF-induced current can be effectively suppressed with the proposed restarting strategy. Figure 11 depicts the measured steady-state currents and estimated back-EMF when the current controllers were activated without speed or position feedback. No decoupling voltage was applied. Both the current commands were set to zero, and the motor speed was regulated at 3000 rpm by the load motor. Significant induced currents existed due to the undecoupled back-EMF. The motor currents at various speeds were measured and compared with the calculated values obtained using (14) and (15) . The calculated and measured results are summarized in Table 1 . As indicated in Table  1 , the measurements highly agreed with the calculated values. The results list in Table 1 also demonstrate the validity of the assumption in (12)- (13) that the cross-coupling voltages are small enough to be ignored. Figure 12a ,b illustrates a comparison of the measured and calculated braking torques at 1080 and 1500 rpm, respectively. The braking torque was measured using a torque sensor. The frequency of the torque ripple was twice the rotor speed. Moreover, when HF components were ignored, the measured torque was highly consistent with the values calculated using (18) . Figure 13 presents the current responses when the back-EMF was decoupled and the initial controller voltage was set to zero. The motor speed was regulated at 3000 rpm by the load motor, and the current commands were set to zero. The drive was activated with the proposed restarting strategy at t1. The back EMF was estimated at t1 + Ts and applied to the motor at t1 + 2Ts. However, motor currents require approximately eight sampling periods to settle down after the drive is activated. Figure 14 displays the results when the initial controller voltages were calculated using (32) and (33) under experimental conditions similar to those in Figure 13 . The motor currents settled down within only four sampling periods. This indicates that the motor currents increase linearly in such short time, and the assumption used for the initial controller voltages calculation in Section 4.3 is reasonable. Table 2 provides a summary of the maximum amplitude and settling time of the measured currents when the motor started from various rotor positions at 3000 rpm. All the maximum currents were less than half the rated current, and the settling times were 4-5 times Ts. These results indicate that the back-EMF-induced current can be effectively suppressed with the proposed restarting strategy. Figures 15 and 16 show the results obtained when the motor was running at 3000 rpm with the rated load and then restarted from an unexpected error occurrence at θ r = 0 • and 90 • , respectively. Figures 17 and 18 illustrate the results obtained when the motor was running at −4500 rpm with the rated load and then restarted from an unexpected error at θ r = 180 • and 270 • , respectively. The motor was initially controlled through sensorless control and subjected to the rated load. The motor drive was turned off at t 0 to emulate the occurrence of an error, such as sensor failure or temporary power disruption. Subsequently, the motor coasted down rapidly between t 0 and t 1 due to the large external load torque. The drive was then activated using the proposed restarting strategy at t 1 . After the estimated speed and position reached the steady state at t 2 , sensorless control was performed again with constant current commands to increase the motor speed. Finally, the system switched back to the regular sensorless speed control after the motor speed reached the preset command (3000 and −4500 rpm). Figures 17 and 18 illustrate the results obtained when the motor was running at −4500 rpm with the rated load and then restarted from an unexpected error at θr = 180° and 270°, respectively. The motor was initially controlled through sensorless control and subjected to the rated load. The motor drive was turned off at t0 to emulate the occurrence of an error, such as sensor failure or temporary power disruption. Subsequently, the motor coasted down rapidly between t0 and t1 due to the large external load torque. The drive was then activated using the proposed restarting strategy at t1. After the estimated speed and position reached the steady state at t2, sensorless control was performed again with constant current commands to increase the motor speed. Finally, the system switched back to the regular sensorless speed control after the motor speed reached the preset command (3000 and −4500 rpm). Figures 17 and 18 illustrate the results obtained when the motor was running at −4500 rpm with the rated load and then restarted from an unexpected error at θr = 180° and 270°, respectively. The motor was initially controlled through sensorless control and subjected to the rated load. The motor drive was turned off at t0 to emulate the occurrence of an error, such as sensor failure or temporary power disruption. Subsequently, the motor coasted down rapidly between t0 and t1 due to the large external load torque. The drive was then activated using the proposed restarting strategy at t1. After the estimated speed and position reached the steady state at t2, sensorless control was performed again with constant current commands to increase the motor speed. Finally, the system switched back to the regular sensorless speed control after the motor speed reached the preset command (3000 and −4500 rpm). According to the above results, all the transient currents at t1 were very small, which indicates that the back-EMF-induced currents had been effectively suppressed irrespective of the starting speed or position. The amplified waveforms also indicate that the rotor position and speed could be estimated correctly irrespective of the rotation direction. Although the estimated position reached the actual position rapidly, the estimated speed required approximately 0.02 s to reach the actual speed. Therefore, the duration between t1 and t2 should be higher than 0.02 s for a smooth restart of the sensorless control. Most importantly, although the position estimator takes longer time to estimate the actual speed correctly, the induced current is still suppressed effectively because the back-EMF can be estimated accurately without the speed feedback. Actually, this is one of the key features of the proposed restarting strategy. Note also that for a negative speed, a 180° phase error appeared in the estimated position due to the normalization of Δθemf. The correct rotor position was obtained after the rotation direction was identified and the phase error was compensated. Additionally, as shown in Figures 15−18 , the position error ( r r θ θ− ) after t2 approximates to 0° because the motor parameters are measured with reasonable accuracy and the nonlinearity of the inverter is well compensated. Figure 19 displays the results of an experiment conducted under similar conditions to those for the experiment displayed in Figure 18 but with direct restarting of the motor. The back-EMF is not decoupled and the initial voltage is not applied when the motor is directly restarted. Although the motor speed and position could be still estimated with high accuracy, significant back-EMF-induced currents appeared between t1 and t2 because the back-EMF was not decoupled. Moreover, the motor coasted down faster in the experiment displayed in Figure 19 than in the experiment displayed in Figure 18 due to the large braking torque. Figure 20 presents the currents and position errors when the motor speed was regulated by the load motor at 3000 rpm, current commands were set to zero, and BW of the current controller was set to 500 Hz. The current controller was activated at t1, and the restarting strategy was implemented at t1' to examine its effectiveness. It can be seen that the position error is obviously larger than that in Figures 15−18 because low BW of the current controllers causes significant phase delay on the estimated back-EMF, as mentioned in Section 4.1. In addition, a large transient current was induced According to the above results, all the transient currents at t 1 were very small, which indicates that the back-EMF-induced currents had been effectively suppressed irrespective of the starting speed or position. The amplified waveforms also indicate that the rotor position and speed could be estimated correctly irrespective of the rotation direction. Although the estimated position reached the actual position rapidly, the estimated speed required approximately 0.02 s to reach the actual speed. Therefore, the duration between t 1 and t 2 should be higher than 0.02 s for a smooth restart of the sensorless control. Most importantly, although the position estimator takes longer time to estimate the actual speed correctly, the induced current is still suppressed effectively because the back-EMF can be estimated accurately without the speed feedback. Actually, this is one of the key features of the proposed restarting strategy. Note also that for a negative speed, a 180 • phase error appeared in the estimated position due to the normalization of ∆θ emf . The correct rotor position was obtained after the rotation direction was identified and the phase error was compensated. Additionally, as shown in Figures 15-18 , the position error (θ r −θ r ) after t 2 approximates to 0 • because the motor parameters are measured with reasonable accuracy and the nonlinearity of the inverter is well compensated. Figure 19 displays the results of an experiment conducted under similar conditions to those for the experiment displayed in Figure 18 but with direct restarting of the motor. The back-EMF is not decoupled and the initial voltage is not applied when the motor is directly restarted. Although the motor speed and position could be still estimated with high accuracy, significant back-EMF-induced currents appeared between t 1 and t 2 because the back-EMF was not decoupled. Moreover, the motor coasted down faster in the experiment displayed in Figure 19 than in the experiment displayed in Figure 18 due to the large braking torque. Figure 20 presents the currents and position errors when the motor speed was regulated by the load motor at 3000 rpm, current commands were set to zero, and BW of the current controller was set to 500 Hz. The current controller was activated at t 1 , and the restarting strategy was implemented at t 1 ' to examine its effectiveness. It can be seen that the position error is obviously larger than that in Figures 15-18 because low BW of the current controllers causes significant phase delay on the estimated back-EMF, as mentioned in Section 4.1. In addition, a large transient current was induced between t 1 and t 1 '. However, the induced current was suppressed as soon as the restarting procedure was implemented. This result also confirms that the proposed restarting strategy is effective even with a considerably low current controller bandwidth. 
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This paper proposes a restarting strategy for back-EMF-based sensorless controlled PMSMs when the rotor is spinning. The proposed restarting strategy presents the following features: 1) the restarting strategy is easy to implement because it is developed based on the existing back-EMF-based sensorless control algorithm; 2) the restarting procedure does not increase the computation burden because no voltage vector injection is required to identify the rotor position and speed; 3) the induced current can be suppressed effectively before the rotor position and speed are identified; 4) the rotor speed and position are still tracked accurately even when the motor is coasting down very quickly.
The analytical results indicate that the back-EMF of the motor can be estimated with good accuracy even without the rotor position or speed feedback provided that the bandwidth of the current controller is much higher than the rotor speed. According to this result, the back-EMF is estimated and used as the decoupling voltage for mitigating the back-EMF-induced currents when activates the current controller. Furthermore, the initial voltages in the integrators of current controllers are calculated properly and applied to greatly reduce the transient current. The experimental results indicate that the induced current can be suppressed within four to five sampling periods for various spinning conditions. Because of the considerably short time delay, the motor drive can restart safely from various speeds and positions without causing overcurrent fault. Funding: This research received no external funding.
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